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A.MrSEMETTS.
THEATER fwelfth and

Morrison) John Hull In "Tha Wltcn-I- n

Hour." Tonlfht at 1:1 o cioclt- -

BAKER THEATER CEIaronth and Morrl-s.i- ci

Th Bak'r Ptorlt Company in Hrw-atar- -a

Million.- - Tonlhl at t:li o clock.
ORPHELM THEATER (Morrlaon between

Sum and Baanth aodaYtlla. Tola
afiarnoon at 3:1 and uutit at 1:1a.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Waahln-to- ti

Vaudevllla. Thla afternoon at 1:1a,
tonight at 1:1 and t.

I.TRIC THEATER STnth and Alder)
Annrtwnf Musical Comedy Company m
Tha Servant Lailr " Thla allaraoon at
J.l. tonl&t at :! and .

PORTLAND THEATER (Fourteenth and
Wuhliltonl Iolnn Stock Company In

Th. Traveling Han." Tonight at 1:1
clOClE.

TAR THEATER tTark and Waahlnajton)
-- Motion ptcturaa. Continuous, from
to 10.34 P. M.

BAFEBALt This afternoon at 1 'clolki
Sacramento vs. Portland. Twanty-fourt- n

and VtutliB streets.

NO KIXDEKOAHTITX TO B Maintain.
The Mother and Teachers' Hub

Brooklyn achool will not maintain a
kindergarten the present year. For the
past two years the club has conducted

successfully, but ata kindergarten
heavy cost of personal work ana. honeilt of the com
munity. Parents have agreed In the
past to send their children at the open-- i

, h.n withdrawn them.
leaving the burden of keeping up the
class on the shoulders of a few mem
bers. The club feels trat it u
onstrated the value of the kinder-
garten, but If the parents of the com-

munity desire a kindergarten they
must initiate a movement for Its re- -

tstabltshment.
t v t? Fipuoitio. For the

the resources ofpurpose of exploiting
Oregon and the Northwest, particularly
In regard to Irrigation, the National Ir-

rigation Journal, published In Chicago.
Is preparing to Issue a special number
for November. Among the features
that will appear In the number will
be a complete article on me wo'i....... mhirh will be held at Chicago
November 3 to November 11 under the
auspices of the Chicago Tribune. All

. of the private Irrigation projects In
Oregon of any consequence " -
ana.ee In the publication.

Boosters Wila. Disctiss Bridge. The
Eouth Portland Boosters win nom
...,.l.r meeting tonight, at the St.
Lawrence Hall. Third and Sherman
streets Plans tor a can palgn for a
high steel bridge across the Willam-
ette River from Glbbs1 street on the
TVest Side to Ellsworth street on i"
F.ast Side will be started. Delegates
from the Brooklyn Club and Sellwood
flub will be present. The proposed
boulevard and other Improvements of
Interest to South Portland will be
taken up and discussed.

Rsv. Huou) Obiro WirijrojiED Back.
A reception was) given to Rev. Harold

Dterg. who was sent back to the Mon-lavil- la

Methodist Kplscopal Church, and
hi. fawniv bv the members of the
church Tuesday night. Remarks were
made by O. E. Johnson. Oscar Aiaeron
and 8. A. Robblns. representing the
church organizations. Mr. Oberg has
been pastor of Montavllla Methodist
Church four years during which the
membership has Increased and a gym-

nasium has been built.
Pour to Get VsHirt-- Owhirs.

Within a few days the police win ieBin
making arrests of persons who have
not secured the vehicle license, re-

quired by a recent city ordinance. In a
communication to-th- Chief of Police
yesterday the City Auditor says that
fully "i per cent of the vehicle owners
e flee ted by the ordinance have failed
to secure license. Notice was served
on many several weeks ago.

New Bridoe to Be Discussed Tonioht.
The Seventh Ward Improvement

League will consider the proposed new
bridge across the Willamette River,
delays In completion of the Hawthorne
bridge and the water main amendment
at tha meeting tonight In the hall at
the corner of Mllwaukle and Powell
streets. This will be the nrst meeting
held for several months,

rot-vi-t- t. or Wosci Meet. The Coun
cil of Jewish Women will hold their
first meeting of the season, in tne
Selling-Hlrsc- h Hall today at I P. M.

Mrs. McKlnley Mitchell will have
charge of the programme: the presi-
dent's address will be followed by a

ocaj number, by Mrs. Millie Perkins.
Mlsa Fanchon Kline will read a paper
on current events.

Ar-r- o Knjj Pet Doo. A pedigreed
Fcoteh ColUe puppy was run over and
killed today by an automobile as It
whizzed down Lovejoy street. The auto-
mobile was running at great speed so
that Its number could not be read, and
dtd not alacken speed after having killed
the dog. The dog was a pet of Mr. and
Mrs. Chrlstensen. who reside at 91 love-Jo- y

street.
Loaves Fixe Mat Be Ftxep. In his

quarterly report filed yesterday with
the City Auditor. Fred Buchtel. City
Sealer of Weights and Measures, calls
attention to the need of an ordinance
to regulate the size of loaves of bread.
At present, he says, there is no law
to force the bakers to give any specified
amount of bread In a loaf.

Apventists Oroanmzb at Lewts. Rev.
TV. F. Martin, pastor of the First Seve-

nth-Day Adventtst Church. Kast
Fleventh and Kverett streets, has Just
completed a series of meetings at
Lents, with the result that a church
has been organised there Ground will
be secured and a building will be
erected.

FAJOt.T Barct-- t Escapes. A pot of
tar which Rev. P. Hogan. of Metzger
Station, was melting to apply to his
roof burst suddenly Into flame Tuesday
night and caused the total destruction
of the residence. The owner and his
wife and four children ' narrom-l-
escaped with their lives.

DsriCATtox Is Postpoxep. "Dedication
of the Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church. Belmont and East rifty-fift- h

streets', announced to be held next Sun-
day has been postponed until Sunday,
October 30. The furnace and other
equipment cannot be gotten ready for
next Sunday.

Betek Caftc-re- d Here. Otto Beyer
was arrested yesterday by Detectives
Kndlcott and Sloan upon a request
from the Chief of Police at San Fran-
cisco and Is being held at the City
Jail to be sent to that place to answer
to a charge of

Tojouht.
Rot At. ARoaxt-- Daxcx ato Foctal

Christen se s Halu 11th axd Tahhiu.
For Mevbxm at Frietcds.

Special Invitation to Oregon City Council.
SciETinc Robbert" Is Topic H. D.

TVasrnon will speak on "Scientific
Robbery." at 491 Alder street, at P.
M. today. Thla meeting; Is free to the
public.

Pattos Hoxb AesocTATiote TO Meet.
The monthly meeting of the I'atton
Home Association will be held tomor-
row at 10:10 o'clock, at the Home,

J. H. MlDDtXTOX AXD OoUUtT TOtTWO
have removed their loan ofrtce to 42
to 430 Chamber ot Commerce bldg.
Phone Mala S93 A lS:a.

Tou. Thoxpsoic A Co.. agents) London
Assurance Corporation, moved to 110
Falling bldr-- Third and Washington.
Fhone Main SITS.

Rcuasij Etb "PBCtAiJSTS Freeze ft
Rice. 301 Merchants Trust bldg.. Sixth
and Washington.

AiastT Hnes. formerly of Chicago,
please communicate with your folks

T wire, v

Street Hohtiso Repre-
sentatives of the Portland Gas Coke
Company and the Portland Railway
Light at Power Company set forth the
merits of their respective lights Tues-
day night at a meeting of property
owners from East Thirteenth street in
the Sellwood Commercial Club. D. M.
Donaugh. of the Sellwood Board of
Trade, presided. The special com-
mittee appointed to Interview the
property owners reported that part of
the owners tavored lighting the street,
but others were opposed or lndifferent-Th- e

gas company made an offer of
street lights at 15 a month and the
electrto light company made offers of
13 and 14.50. the cost depending on the
kind of lighting post. It was the
sense of the meeting that East Thir-
teenth street ought to be lighted, but
that unless all or nearly all the busi-
ness houses participated In the move-
ment It will not succeed.

For Sal. New apartment-hous- e of 8

apartments, all rented: bargain, must
a,-l- Phone Marshall 2T4S.

l! deference to the urgent requests
made of ua by a very large percentage
of the patrons of the Perkins Hotel to
maintain a popular-pric-e restaurant we
have leased for such purposes our main
dining-roo- m to D. M. Watson. Mr. Wat-
son, who is one of Portland's best-know- n

and succeeeful restaurateurs, will con-

duct a moderate-pric- e restaurant. The
restaurant will be kept open nigntsi-Oyster- s

and after-theat- er suppers will
be made a specialty. An excellent Sun-

day dinner at 60 cents will be served.
We bespeak for Mr. Watson a liberal
patronage and miuh to thank our many
frienda who have so liberally favored
us !n the past. Perkins Hotel Company.

Extra Fanct Veai. The finest veal
tha; has reached Portland this year l

now being sold at the markets or nmit
L. Smith. It is veal from fat thorough-
bred Hereford calves and It Is surprising
to be able to buv thla veal at ordinary
prices. For full particulars and prices
real Smiths adv.. on the oaca pane.
Also, when you go to a Smith market
take home a roll of Smith's "made In
Oregon" butter at only 75 cent a square.
Its fresh and discounts and puts In
the shade the Eastern butter that certain
Kores have been tiring to foist on the
public. Stand for Oregon and stand by
Smith.

FACLTT 9CAFFOU1INO CAUSES DEATH.
Faulty construction- - of a scaffolding
upon which he was working at the
time of the accident was the Indirect
cause of the death of Charles Jones, a
carpenter who was killed Monday, ac-

cording to the verdict rendered by the
Coroner's Jury at an Inquest held yes-

terday. Jones was employed by A. J.
Boatwright. a contractor, while work-
ing on the fourth story of a new apartmen-

t-house, at Park and Harrison
streets. Jones died almost Instantly
from a fracture of the skull. He leaves
a widow and children at 164 Mont-
gomery street

Traix Crews Delat Trappic. Disre-
gard for the rights of the public or.
the part of switching crews on the
East Side railroad tracks Is reported
by Patrolman Swennes, who urges that
action shall be taken to prevent un-
necessary delays at street crossings.
Swennes says that a train crew at East
Second and East Morrison streets held
traffic for 11 minutes. Tuesday evening.
Seven streetcars all heavily laden with
homegolng passengers, were halted
during that time. Other complaints of
the same kind have been numerous.

Despondent Jap Would Die. Be-

cause he had not been doing right ot
late, telling lies and committing other
heinous offenses. Nomaglchi Masahlkt,
a Japanese shoemaker, became despond-
ent and attempted suicide In his shop,
at Sixteenth and Glisan strets. yester-
day. Masahtkl had purchased the shop
from a German of the same trade the
day before. Masahtkl was found in the
back room, partially asphyxiated, with
a tube from the gas Jet at his mouth.
Masahlkt waa sent to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital.

N'eoroes Ordered Out op Towx. Alta
and Harry Tipton, negroes, alleged to
be man and wife, were arrested Tues-
day night by Detectives Mallet and
Craddock on a charge of vagrancy, in
court yesterday Deputy District Attor-
ney Sullivan asked them separately
where they were married, and when.
One said In Arizona two years ago,
and the other In California, three years
ago. They were sentenced to five days'
Imprisonment each and ordered out of
town at the expiration of their sen-
tences.

Dr. Chapman to Lecture. The Port-
land Lecture Bureau announces a
course of 20 lectures on science, philoso-
phy, literature and travel to be given
alternately by Dr. C H. Chapman and
Dr. Davidson Buchanan. The opening
lecture is to be given by Dr. Chapman
In the aud'torlum of the Y. M. C. A.
this evening at 8 o'clock. His subject
is "Lost Lives." Dr. Buchanan will
give the current events prelude on
"Doing and Undoing in Los Angeles."
The lectures are open to the public

Swiss Watch Repafrino C Christen,
sen. Id floor Corbett bldg. Take elevator.

Diamonds C. Chrlstensen. second floor
Corbett building. Take elevator.

Wooster's for stationery, $ Wash.

COAST CITIES IN UNION

Amenities to Be Observed In Secur-

ing Conventions for Vest--

Pacific Coast cities have united their
efforts to bring West all large gatherings
and annual conentions that It is possible
to secure. As an Instance of the way the
cities are working together may be cited
the campaign waged by Portland the past
week to aid Tacoma in securing next
year's convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Commercial Executives. This
organization Is now in session at Grand
Rapids. Mich., and Secretary Sommers. of
the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce, has
gone East bearing the official invitation
for next year's gathering.

To hark up Tacoma'a invitation. Port-
land has sent telegrams to the commer-
cial bodies of the Coast cities, urging
them to aid In bringing the convention
to Tacoma. The telegTams were sent by
Secretary Glltner. of the Chamber of
Commerce, and Manager Chapman, of
the promotion committee, and Manager
Raymond, of the convention bureau of
the Commercial Club. The messages
went to every prominent commercial
body on the Coast between Los Angeles
and Seattle.

In Its bid for the triennial convention
of the T. M. C A. in 1913. assistance has
been assured to Portland by other Coast
cities, and It is expected that a sufficient
showing will be made at the Toronto
meeting the latter part of the month to
secure the choosing of Portland as the
next meeting place.

BUY WOOLEN GOODS NOW

Save a fifth to a half on your woolen
necessities for Winter at our big annual
woolen goods sale. Brownsville Woolen
Mill Store, Third and Morrison sta.

WHEREJT0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thi

Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments lor lad!. 10 Wash- - near 5 (111

litigant Denied Claim.
Judge Bean, of the Federal Court.

haa decided that Clara Kaufman has no
status in his court in her suit against
M. Meyer, whom she charged with
fraudulently concealing assets In u
bankruptcy Judgment entered in 1907.
The petitioner declared she had a Judg-
ment against Meyer before he was

a bankrupt. The court held that
If she had such a claim she had been
dilatory In making It. and that she
could not come Into court avt. such a
lata hour. .
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CHINESE MAY LOSE

Grand Jury Inquiry Likely to
Kill Privileges.

GAMBLING RIGHT ABUSED

Proof That Other Races Are. Being

Allowed to Play tn Games of
Celestials May Cause Trouble.

Nortli End Is Watched.

The question of Chinese gambling Is
before the grand Jury and guesses r
beina- - made In official circles as to
the extent of the investigation that
body may be making along that ana
similar lines. It Is believed probable- -

that the hearing will extend to Nortn
End conditions in general. In view 3t
allegations, emanating from several
sources, which have been made recently.

The fact that the Jury was probing
the subject of gambling came to light
in Municipal Court yesterday, wnen
the case of Lee Foo. a Chinese gammer,
was called. Deputy District Attorne
Hennessv asked for a continuance until
October 8. saying that the grand Jur
was at work on the case ana that
wished action in the lower court heie,
sending Its action.

Lee Foo was arrested several days
ago upon the complaint of Police Ser
geant W anless, who was reiusea ad-
mittance to the gambling house. Wau- -
less had been Informed that persons
of other races than Chinese were play-
ing In the game, contrary to the agree-
ment between Chief of Police Cox and
the boss gamblers.

Door Found Barred.
The sergeant found the door barre

and his commands to open It were dis-
regarded. Since the higher cour s
ruled that former acta of the police
in breaking down the doors of these
establishments were unlawful, wan
less contented himself with making a
report of the affair, and was Instructed
to swear to a complaint.

It has been the policy of the presen
administration not to interfere with the
games of the Chlne.'ic among them
selves, on the ground that it Is Impos
slble to stop their playing and that at-
tempted regulation opens the doors to
graft, but they have been repeatedly
cautioned that they must allow no one
of another race to participate, on pen
alty of strict regulation. About a week
ago Chief Cox called in the heads of
the games and repeated the caution.
and further warned them that they
were not to pay any graft money to
anyone. Despite this warning there
have been frequent reports of Japanese,
negroes and whites in the games.

Inquiry May Kill Privileges.
Investigation by the grand Jury may

mean a total suspension of the prtvl
leges which the Celestials had enjoyed
and which they are alleged to have
abused.

Marie C- - Brehm, a temperance advo-
cate, who recently made public charges
that 418 "blind pigs" are In operation
in the city, undoubtedly will be called
before the present session of the grand
Jury. With her. probably, will appear
members of the Oregon Dry com-
mittee, who have made similar alle
gations. Miss Brehm based her charge
upon a list of Federal licenses for
which there were no corresponding city
licenses.

$65,000 DEAL IDE

RUMORED IiOCATIOX OF POST-OFFIC-

BOOMS VALCES.

Quarter Block Opposite Seventh
Street From Proposed Site Is

Bought by George Parrlsh.

The first deal reported, based on the
advantage the location of the new post-offi-

will give, waa made yesterday by
Dr. George Parrish, who bought the
northeast corner of Seventh and Glisan
streets, a full quarter block, for 86S.O0O.

This property was held by B. Hagerdorn
and the transfer was made through C. K.
Henry & Co.

Since It has become reasonably certain
that the new Federal building will be
placed on block "S." which Is bounded
by Seventh, Eighth, Hoyt and Glisan
streets, considerable Inquiry has been
msde regarding Investment in that sec
tion of the city. Much of the property
lying near this point Is tied up In options.
howe-er- , and all of It seems to have
taken a Jump In the value placed on it
by Its owners.

This quarter block bought by Dr. Par-
rish lies directly across Seventh street
from the property which Is now gener-
ally conceded will be used by the Gov-
ernment for Its new mailing station. It
Is believed among real estate men that
Dr. Parrlsh got a bargain. The price
paid, fw.000. is not only thought to be
extremely low, considering the location,
but the property brings in an Income
from an old lease that makes It still
more attractive.

Dr. Parish was Induced to make his
home In Portland about two years ago
by Mr. Henry. Since then he has In-

vested something like 1120.000 In Portland
real estate, and expects to call this city
home for the rest of his life.

SOLON'S NEPHEW MISSING

Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, Seeks
Lost Relative Here.

Will Owen, Jr., a nephew of Senator
Owen, of Oklahoma, is missing from
this city and the legislator has com-
menced steps through his colleague.
Senator Bourne, to find the young man.

A. W. Prescott, private secretary to
Senator Bourne, telephoned to the po-

lice station that he bad received a mes-
sage from Senator Owen saying that
his brother. Will Owen, father of the
missing man. had telephoned him
money and transportation to return
from this city to his home. The re-

mittance haa not been claimed and
great anxiety is felt by the relatives

- ...in.iAM re Vi ml. sine man waa
furnished, but the police were in
structed to keep a iookoui tor mm.

PERSONAL MENTION.

John Stull. of Salem. Is at the Lenox.
W. D. Hayden, of Eugene, is at the

Cornelius.
Fred S. Bender, of Roseburg, Is at

the Oregon.
George T. Cochran, of La Grande, Is at

the Imperial.
Wallace Fowler, of Castle Rock. Is at

the Perkins.
rUrs. J. H. Lewis and Mlsa Emma

Blrkenfeld. of Clatskanle, are staying
at the Perkins.

Mrs. William Wade, of Salem, la at
the Cornelius.

A. M. Peery, of McMinnvllle, Is regis-
tered at the Lenox.

C. F. Lester, of Warrenton, Is regis-
tered at the Oregon.

J. H. Hart, of Baker City, is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

F. W. Lampkln. of Pendleton, Is
registered at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kelty, of MCC07,
are staying at the Lenox. -

Mrs. A. L. Hall, of Goldendale, Wash.,
is staying at the Cornelius.

A. G. Chapman and A. N. Bergman,
of Baker City, are at the Perkins.

Edward K. Bishop, of Montesano,
Wash., Is registered at the Portland.

H. B. Mitchell, clerk In the Golden
Rule Hotel, at Pendleton, is at the Im-
perial.

Mrs. U. B. Dennis and Miss G. Wllll-Bo- n,

of Port Townsend. Wash., are stay-
ing at the Portland.

Mrs. Mike Jacob, son and daughter,
have taken apartments at Hotel Nor-ton- ia

for the Winter.
CHICAGO. Oct 5! "(Special.) Port-

land people registered at Chicago ho-
tels today are as follows: At the
Great Northern. Mrs. J. P. Newell and
Harriet S. Calhoun.

NEW YORK. Oct. 6. (Special.)
The following Northwestern people reg-
istered at the hotels today:

From Portland W. P. Strandborg,
Mrs. W. P. Strandborg, at the Gerard;
G. S. Henrlot, at the Flanders; C. Hast-
ings. W. Scherr, at the Gregorian; H.
J. McDevltt. at the Broadway Central;
A. J. Churchill, at the Marlborough; A.
L. Titus, at the Imperial; M. F. Brady,
Mrs. M. F. Brady, G. Brady, Miss F.
Brady, at the Hotel Astor; M. C. Gris-wol- d

and wife, at the Breslln; B. O'Neill,
at the Belmont; F. M. Warren, Jr., at
the Manhattan.

From Seattle Dr. W. F. Howe, Mrs.
W. F. Howe, at theEmpire: F. H. Shoe
maker, Mrs. F. H. Shoemaker, at the
King Edward; C. F. Strang, at the As
tor: R. Roach, at the St. Denis; Mrs. B.
J. Baker, at the Continental; L. B. Car-
ter, Mrs. L. B. Carter, at the Grand
I'nlon; D. W. Campbell, at the Breslln;
T. T. Stimmel, at the Murray Hill.

From Spokane E. E. Gordon, at the
Seville.

COURT RATIFIES POPULAR VOTE
OF CITIZENS.

J. B. Schaefer Is First Mayor Offi-

cial Canvass Shows 65 Ayes
and 43 Noes.

The town of Llnnton was incorporat-
ed yestercay by order of the County
Court. The official count of the vote
cast at the special election held in the
town September 12 shows that 65 elec-
tors voted "yes," and 43 voted "no" on
the incorpartion question. The vote for
town officials resulted In the election
of the following: Mayor, J. B. Schae-
fer; City Treasurer, S. M. Mann; Re-
corder, Sam Goodwin; Marshal, J. C.
Anderson; Aldermen, E. T. Bancroft,
Louis Sheik. Albert A. Carter, E. T.
Carlson, J. F. Miller and W. F. Harris.
The boundaries of the newly incorpor-
ated town are as follows:

Beginning where the north line of
the United States Government moor-
ings In township 1 north, range 1 west,
Willamette meridian, extending wester-
ly, would intersect the center of the
Portland and St. Helens Road, thence
westerly along the center of the road
to its Intersection with the German-tow- n

Road, thence along the German-tow- n

Road to the south line of the
George J. Watts donation land claim,
thence along the south boundary of the
claim to its Intersection with the cen-
ter of the extension of the Cornell
Road, thence to its Intersection with
the quarter line north and eouth In
section 4, township 1 north, range 1
west, thence to the north line of the
township, thence to the southwest cor-
ner of the Jacob Sanders donation
land claim, thence to the bank of the
Willamette Slough, thence to the cen-
ter of Willamette Slough, thence to the
Willamette River, thence to a point
in an easterly extension of the north
line of the United States Government
mooring station, thence to the place of
beginning.

The Incorporation of Llnnton means
a loss to the county of $2400 a year,
which It has been receiving from the
six saloons within the limits of the
new town. This money will go into the
town coffers Instead of those of the
county.

WORKSHOP JBIDS TOO HIGH

Frazer Memorial to Defer Building
Until Funds Are In Hand.

Bids for the erection of the gymnasium
and workshop at the Frazer MemorVnl
Detention Home were opened by the
County Court yesterday, but as they are
In excess of the funds now available for
putting up the building, jio action will be
taken upon them until more money is
raised. The citizens' committee in charge
of raising the funds Is especially de-

sirous of securing enough money to build
the building this Fall, that the 50 or 60

boys held at tfhe home may have train-
ing such as 1s given at the Portland
School of Trade during the Winter.

If the building can be secured a teacher
from the public school can be had to visit
the home twice a week. Those Interested
in the new building plan to give the
lads Instruction In carpentry, electrical
work and plumbing. It is planned to
make the building 75 by 80 feet.

The bids opened yesterday were as fol
lows: Welch & Son. 13650; Franchell &
Parellus, 1SS05: George West & Son. 15190;
W. D. Garrett & Son, 15300: Daniel U.
Nunemaker. 1S435, not Including plumb
ing: J. J. Piendl. 14944; Moore Bros., 15447;
E. E. Angell. 14703.

There Is 8700 on hand.

Gardner Knows Not Mrs. Goodwin.
It has been reported to Superinten

dent Gardner, of the Boys' end Girls
Aid Society of Oregon, by prominent
citizens that a woman named Goodwin

About 1 in 3

Coffee Drinkers

have some ailment
ask them. They usual-

ly get well after a

change to well-ma- de

POSTDM
"There's a Eeason.'

Whether you have been think

i

,

-- '

.

ing about buying a homeslte
and getting a home of your
own or not It will pay you to
go out and look at IRVING-TO- N

PARK. But If you ex-

pect to build a home during
the coming few years it will
pay you to s e cure the site
now, for the prices of such de-

sirable property will advance
rapidly. And IRVINGTON
PARK will suit you in price,
in location, in surroundings
in all that goes to make an
Ideal homeslte. It Is a f 1 n e
neighborhood, many fine peo-

ple are now living there In
their own fine homes. And
our prices. 1476 for full ot

lots, are below the real value
of the property. Take an "A"
cv, fare, and go out
and see It. Call on our agent,
Mr. Schwan, on the ground. Or
stop in at our office, room 214
Lumber Exchange.

F. B. H0LBR00K CO.
214 Lumber Exchange,

Phones A. 7507. Mala 6396.

has called soliciting clothing for the
Bovs' and Girls' Aid Society of Oregon,
Mr. Gardner wishes It understood that
the society has no agent In the field
named Goodwin and no clothing has
been solicited and any person claiming
to reDresent the Boys' and Girls Aid
Society of Oregon will be provided
with proper credentials which those
intending to subscribe or donate
should at all times ask for before mak
Ing donations.

$1.00 Auto Scarfs, special o.
New Persian Auto Scarfs,

11.50 to $10.00.
See our windows.

F. P. YOUNG
S90 Morrison St., bet. 4th and

6th Corbett Bldg,

$1.50 Mock and Chamois

Gloves, Special 89c
White, gray, brown and cream,

regular 11.25 and 11.50. Thla
day only at 89c pair.

$4.50 and $4 Fine Tailored

Waists, Special $2.98
Best Madras or pure linen, per-

fect fitting and beauti-
fully tailored.

$2.50 and $3.00 La Tosca
Corsets, Special $1.45

Long or medium, newest models.

50c Fine Siik Lisle Hose 25c
Double garter top, heel and toe.

The kind that wear.
Experienced and obliging clerks

to serve you.

Shaped In The
Making

NOT pressed into shape,
actually cut and

stitched so that they keep
their fit and style under
the hardest kind of wear.
That's one reason why you
should insist on getting Pro-
gressive Clothes. Snappy
style, nobby woolens, and
reasonable price are other
big points. And behind
every Progressive-- Suit and
Overcoat is the maker's
guarantee and ours.

MADE IN MILWAUKEE
SOLD BY

mmm

The TH0R Electric
Home Laundry Machine

will wash your clothes
better in less timeat a
lower cost. Washes and
wrings at the same time by
electricity.

This wonder working
machine has solved the
servant girl problem in
thousands of homes. It
will do the week's washing
for a family of six to eight
in 90 minutes at a cost of
3c. It is the only machine
with a 3 --roll reversible
wringer.

The clothes ate placed inside of the tell.
teveruDg cvundci each time the movement
it reversed a piead the clothes into a new
position so that they cannot possibly pack
into a wad. The surface of this cylinder
inside and out is po limed as smooth as glass- -no

tough edges, sharp comets, paddles ot
projections of any kind to tear or fray the
clothes. This is the biggest step made in
laundering in the last 25 yearsno other

' machine has this big advantage.

The THOR is absolutely sanitary, light
running and noiseless and your clothes will
last twice as long. It can be operated from

any ordinary electric light fixture. Made in
different sizes adapted for aay house or
ot apartment.

Free Demonstration, j

Call and see the THOR in opermrion
' free demonstration daily. In calling, you

obligate yourself in no way. At least investi-

gate NOW. '
ELECTRIC STORE
ALDER STREET AT SEVENTH

"YE are now located in our
new home, Fourth and

Yamhill streets. Everything
strictly up to date. Perfect
light and ventilation.
Business men as teachers,"

Students May Enter at Any Time.

BUSINESS
Portland,

L M. WALKER,
President-Principa- l.

llaf

LETTERS
Issued by this bank offer a
sf carrying funds for a trip

J fall,

r abroad. They are, in themselves, a letter 01 intro-
duction to any banker and give the bearer standing
and credit when among strangers.

Painless Dentistry
foe or town people
"5 bay. thotr plate
and bridgework Ha.lined la oae darIf neoosaarr.
Wseill rivoiroo a ffooi
22k (old er porcelals

V.
erowoior $3.5(1
Volar Crews 6.0C
I2xBrldgoTiU3.5C
3old finings 100
Enaaal Fillings 100
Sher FiffiagS) 5Q
Into Fillings 1 sw50V.: Sood Rubber I

Flatas 5.00
Cast Red Rub- -

-- ,..k,iu!arssaisssn ser Hatas aug"
m ktw. ram at jwiue PtMau Fjrtrfloe eOtf

WORK GUARANTEED star a VEARS
Pslnleas Extraction free-ho- platea or bridso vors
is orttarad. Coxuoltation Free. Yon cannot aat bettea

smteed. Modarnelectrloeqnipncnt, Best metbods,

Wise Dental o

New
Home

COLLEGE
Oregon

O. A. BOSSERMAN,
Secretary-Manage- r.

OF CREDIT
safe and convenient method

anywhere in this country)

From a sup-- f

ply of over)
2000 tons wej
can make de
ltveryprompt

I ly. Car ship
merits arriTel
dally, and e,

new carsro Is due soon. See sample!
display at Meier & Frank, or phonei
East 303 or C 2303.

Edlefsen Fuel Co., Inc.
Isrsrest and Best Equipped Coal Denll

er on the Eumt Side.

MFN Kidney trouble preys1"L1' tiDon the mind, dlseour-- 1Afjn ages and lessens ambl- -
tlon; beauty, visyor and

rVC rVT cheerfulness soon dlsap- -WJlViE.Pl pear when the kidneys
are out of order or diseased. For good re--
suits use Dr. Kilmer's uwamp-Ro- ot the!
great kidney remeay. ai oruggnts. sam-
ple bottle by mall free, also pamphlet.
Address, prk Kilmer aV oBlscluunteBvBt. X


